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408/181 A'beckett St, Melbourne

Just bring your toothbrush and move in!
Under Offer
This fully furnished immaculate one bedroom apartment is your ticket to a brilliant
CBD lifestyle. Surrounded by Flagstaff Gardens, Queen Vic Market, and wonderful city
shops, cafes, and restaurants, this outstanding prospect will appeal with a bright
central living space, modern kitchen, and bedroom with private balcony.
Accommodation: Freshly painted ideal for keen investors, first home buyers, or busy
city professionals, this lively city residence is light-filled and enjoys a relaxed central
living zone, which impresses with a mounted flat screen TV and wonderful views of
the city and surrounds. The granite kitchen is stylishly tiled and fully decked out with
stainless steel appliances including a Fisher and Paykel dishdrawer and microwave,
while the gorgeous bathroom has floor-to-ceiling tiles in the shower. The bright
bedroom has an attached undercover balcony, a private space perfect for a relaxed
after work drink.
Features: Wall heating and cooling in the living zone and bedroom, built-in desk,
mirrored built-in robe in living area, laundry facilities with washer dryer, secure video
intercom, 24-hour concierge, communal facilities include rooftop BBQ terrace and
golf practice area, sauna, gym and business centre.
The
above information
has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
Expecting
rentalprovided
$450-$470/week.
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Agent Details
Flo Djaja - 0433 104 343
Office Details
Southbank
HWT Tower, Level 23/40 City Road
Southbank VIC 3006 Australia
03 9674 0451

